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GAGA AT ZAZA 

by JB Hayes  
 
Hotel ZaZa was the place to be on Friday night. Local celebrities including 
socialite and ABC’s Grin & Barrett Host Angie Barrett packed the hotel and pool 
area to hobnob and catch a glimpse of the new Magnificent Seven ultra-luxurious 
suites. The requested attire, “sensual, fascinating, and fabulous,” was hot, flashy, 
and revealing as many ladies used the warm weather as reason to show off their 
tans and toned bodies. There could not have been more cleavage without being 
completely topless. Lee Murphy turned heads in a sexy Hermes scarf top while 
socializing with gal pals Amy Cooke and Lauren Sullivan.  
 

Hot in pink, Stefani McMurrey wore one of her signature 
rhinestone-accented hats and posed by the edge of the pool 
with Meredith Arnold. 
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Meredith Arnold and Stefani McMurrey  

  
Also seen at the water’s edge was Mandie Green in a Mesho print dress and 
sexy Jimmy Choos along with the dashing Blane McMillan and April Rizo. Girl 
about town Katy Sevier and date Joe Rodriguez cocktailed near the martini ice 
bar. ZaZa spared no expense with this ice sculpture that was created to serve as 
the martini bar.  
 
While a Prince look-alike lip synched from the roof top, party girl Kimi Kilpatrick 
complimented Hotel ZaZa’s attention to detail (including the staff’s mandarin 
orange outfits) for the event. Men about town Don Jarred and Jared Pena were 



spotted chatting with fellow partiers while Owen Wilson slid in by the pool and 
posed with many star-struck ladies. He also spent time touring the suites. 
Speculation is that he might check them out as a future guest. The Bachelorette’s 
John Paul Merritt, dressed in a cream sport coat and ripped jeans, made the 
trek from Oklahoma City for the event. He and his entourage extended their 
partying at Candle Room into the wee hours. 

 


